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…a world beyond fossil fuels

Technology Gap
o Acceleration in demand for sustainable
energy
o Increasing global waste problem
o Gap for clean, efficient, cost-effective
conversion technology
o Crux is the production of consistent
clean H2 rich gas from varying waste
input
o Core technical differentiation in KEW’s
pressurised operation and the cracker;
enabling the four pillars of flexibility
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“Each year, close to 4 million people die prematurely from
illness attributable to household air pollution from
inefficient cooking practices using polluting stoves paired
with solid fuels and kerosene.”
- World Health Organisation

•

Power in Kenya costs $0.25/kWh – amongst the most
expensive in the world.

•

There are 4 outages a day leading to an actual cost of
£0.3/kWh – There are 104 tea factories in Kenya.

•

Beyond industrial applications, Kew’s technology will
generate safer, sustainable fuels to replace kerosene for
domestic stoves.

•

The market is worth >£200m over the next 5 years.

•

KEW, with innovative technical differentiation in our
pressurised operation and the cracker, can deliver costeffective bioenergy, whilst addressing the Energy
Trilemma.

•

The project will deliver a critical enabler for bioenergy
projects in Africa, Asia & South America

“The use of fuel wood and kerosene for
cooking is both an environmental problem
in terms of the unsustainable cutting of
trees and emissions and a health hazard
to women and children”
- UN Cooking for Life Programme
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Big Overview

Project Outputs:

A detailed report to set out a through, detailed and costed proposal on how to roll out renewable energy across SubSaharan Africa including:

Satisfy Energy
Trilemma
Security
Sustainable
Equity

Identify Feedstock
Suitable and sufficient
quantities

Delivering waste
management
Improve the local
amenity & environment,
and secure delivery with
establishment of
collection and
infrastructure

Secure land and
consents
For Material Treatment
Facility
Secure suitable local
labour
Taking people from the
informal waste
economy

Integrate the ATC Plant
with the local community
To provide safe, clean and
renewable cooking fuel (to
reduce reliance on fossil
fuels and improve welfare
(reduce respiratory
diseases)

Improve amenity,
Industrial outputs &
performance
By replacing fossil fuels
with renewable fuels&
delivering uninterrupted
energy
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